i Enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC) is the causative agent of bloody diarrhea and extraintestinal sequelae in humans, most importantly hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS) and thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP). Besides the bacteriophage-encoded Shiga toxin gene (stx), EHEC harbors the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE), which confers the ability to cause attaching and effacing lesions. Currently, the vast majority of EHEC infections are caused by strains belonging to five O serogroups (the "big five"), which, in addition to O157, the most important, comprise O26, O103, O111, and O145. We hypothesize that these four non-O157 EHEC serotypes differ in their phylogenies. To test this hypothesis, we used multilocus sequence typing (MLST) to analyze a large collection of 250 isolates of these four O serogroups, which were isolated from diseased as well as healthy humans and cattle between 1952 and 2009. The majority of the EHEC isolates of O serogroups O26 and O111 clustered into one sequence type complex, STC29. Isolates of O103 clustered mainly in STC20, and most isolates of O145 were found within STC32. In addition to these EHEC strains, STC29 also included stx-negative E. coli strains, termed atypical enteropathogenic E. coli (aEPEC), yet another intestinal pathogenic E. coli group. The finding that aEPEC and EHEC isolates of non-O157 O serogroups share the same phylogeny suggests an ongoing microevolutionary scenario in which the phage-encoded Shiga toxin gene stx is transferred between aEPEC and EHEC. As a consequence, aEPEC strains of STC29 can be regarded as post-or pre-EHEC isolates. Therefore, STC29 incorporates phylogenetic information useful for unraveling the evolution of EHEC.
nterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC) has emerged as a serious public health concern, since it is responsible for a large number of food-borne outbreaks of diarrheal diseases in humans (1, 2) . Bloody diarrhea, hemorrhagic colitis (HC), and the potentially fatal hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS) belong to a wide spectrum of disease presented by EHEC infections (2, 3) . The common virulence trait defining EHEC strains is the production of Shiga toxin (Stx), which makes them a highly pathogenic subgroup of Stx-producing E. coli (STEC). The Stx-encoding gene (stx), uniquely defining the STEC pathotype, is encoded on a lambdoid bacteriophage that is integrated into the bacterial chromosome and functions as a mobile genetic element. Another important virulence factor in EHEC is a pathogenicity island designated the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE), which encodes proteins causing the formation of attaching and effacing (A/E) lesions on intestinal epithelial cells through actin rearrangement (2, 3) . While humans can develop serious illness when infected with EHEC, its main reservoir, cattle, remains symptomless when the gut is colonized with these bacteria (4) . Other small ruminants, such as sheep or goats, and even wildlife ruminants, are also known to carry and excrete EHEC (5, 6) . EHEC is transmitted to humans via the fecal-oral infection route, from animal feces to the environment, water, and food of animal and organic origin. The transmission from animals to humans, in addition to human-tohuman transmission, marks EHEC as a zoonotic agent (3, 7) . EHEC of serotype O157:H7 has caused several distinct outbreaks in South America, Europe, Africa, North America, Japan, and China, and sporadic cases have been surveyed worldwide (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Shortly after the first observation of an O157:H7 EHEC infection, other serotypes were also connected with diarrheal diseases in humans. Among the Ͼ150 non-O157 EHEC O serogroups, O26, O103, O111, and O145 occur most frequently in severe human diseases (3, 13) . It is a challenge for clinicians to identify high-risk non-O157 serotypes, since the genetic basis that leads to the diverse clinical outcomes of diseases caused by this EHEC group remains unsolved (14) . Comparison of genome sequences of O157, O26, O103, and O111 revealed high similarities within their whole gene repertoire and other factors specific for the EHEC pathotype. Nevertheless, independent acquisition of mobile genetic elements, such as pathogenicity islands (PAIs), bacteriophages, and plasmids, via horizontal gene transfer has been identified as the primary driving force for a parallel evolution that leads to different EHEC phylogenies (15) . Phylogenetic analyses from several studies suggest shared ancestors or common lineages from which the different serotypes have evolved. For instance, a group consisting of O103:H11 isolates was found to have the same ancestor as EHEC O26:H11 when variants of two virulence genes (fliC and eae) were analyzed (16) . Also, since O26:H11 and O111: H11 harbor highly similar PAI virulence profiles, it was suggested that H11 isolates are closely related (17) . Furthermore, complete genome analyses of two O145 EHEC isolates demonstrated that they had a common EPEC ancestor with O157:H7 before they evolved further into another sublineage (18) .
Another fact hinting at a more complex phylogeny than the arrangement in serogroups and evolutionary background of EHEC strains is the frequent isolation of so-called atypical enteropathogenic E. coli (aEPEC) strains, yet another subgroup of intestinal pathogenic E. coli, which also belong to the same non-O157 O serogroups as EHEC strains (19, 20) . aEPEC strains do not harbor the stx-converting bacteriophage but are similar to EHEC strains capable of the A/E lesion formation caused by the LEE. These strains are classified as "atypical" EPEC because they lack the EAF plasmid, an adherence factor plasmid present in EPEC strains (2) . aEPEC is a common cause of nonbloody diarrhea in infants but is also frequently isolated from patients with bloody diarrhea and HUS, as well as from ruminants (21) . aEPEC strains are thought to have developed during human infection via loss of the stx gene and were therefore designated EHEC-LST (EHEC that lost Stx) (22) ; they may convert back to EHEC upon the acquisition of stx genes (23, 24) .
In this study, the gold standard method multilocus sequence typing (MLST) was used on randomly chosen O26, O103, O111, and O145 E. coli strains in order to gain insight into their phylogeny. We tested the hypothesis that these four non-O157 O-serogroups are phylogenetically related.
Interestingly, our results showed that more than 40% of the isolates examined were assigned to sequence types (STs) that form the ST complex (STC) STC29. In addition, several aEPEC strains from our strain collection also clustered within STC29, proving their phylogenetic similarity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial isolates.
A total of 250 Escherichia coli isolates were investigated. Most of the bovine E. coli strains of O serogroups O26, O103, O111, and O145 were chosen from strain collections of the Institute of Microbiology and Epizootics (IMT), Freie Universität, Berlin, Berlin, Germany, as well as the E. coli MLST database (http://mlst.warwick.ac.uk/mlst/dbs/Ecoli) (25) . The human isolates of the relevant non-O157 O serogroups were sampled within an exploratory clinical study of the "FBI-Zoo" research consortium (www.fbi-zoo.de). In that study, stool samples of patients with diarrhea were screened for STEC/EHEC and for Yersinia, Salmonella, and Campylobacter spp. at the University Hospital Münster, the Hannover Medical School, and the Max von Pettenkofer-Institute for Hygiene and Medical Microbiology (Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München).
In addition, 14 isolates of the HUS-associated EHEC (HUSEC) collection (13) assigned to the non-O157 O serogroups O26, O103, O111, and O145 were included. Therefore, the greater part of the E. coli isolates under investigation were sampled in Germany. Isolates obtained from other E. coli studies, such as studies conducted in Australia, Canada, the United States, and European countries such as Sweden, the United Kingdom, and Belgium, were also included in the study. The strains under investigation had been sampled between the years 1952 and 2009. The strains were isolated mainly from cattle and humans, but three isolates from sheep and one from a food source were also included in the analysis. After serotyping, 76 isolates were assigned to O serogroup O26 (NM, H11, H19, K60), 96 isolates to O103 (NM, H2, H3, H11, H18, H21, H25, H31, H43), 36 isolates to O111 (NM, H2, H8, H10), and 42 isolates to O145 (NM, H18, H25, H28, H34). Furthermore, 41 aEPEC isolates, of human (n ϭ 10), bovine (n ϭ 28), and ovine (n ϭ 2) origin, as well as one isolate from a food source (n ϭ 1), were included in our analysis. The isolates belonged to the non-O157 O serogroups and clustered within STs of STC29 (see Table S1 in the supplemental material).
Serotyping. Serotyping was performed using a microtiter method with antisera against E. coli O antigens 1 to 182 and against H antigens 1 to 56 according to the method of Prager et al. (26) .
Pathotyping. Apart from the clinical data, the pathotypes of individual strains were determined on the basis of the presence or absence of the virulence genes stx 1 , stx 2 , escV, and bfpB, which were identified by PCR using published primer pairs and multiplex PCR protocols (27) . LEE-positive strains (aEPEC, EHEC) were identified by the detection of escV, a LEE-located translocator gene. In addition, we also screened for the intimin-encoding gene eae to confirm the presence of the LEE (28) . aEPEC strains do not harbor the EAF plasmid and therefore are bfpB negative.
The stx genes of strains positive for any stx gene were subtyped according to the work of Scheutz et al. (2012) by using the published primers and PCR protocols (29) (see also Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) .
MLST. Multilocus sequence typing (MLST) was performed by analyzing internal fragments of seven housekeeping genes (adk, fumC, gyrB, icd, mdh, purA, recA) (25) . The alleles and sequence types (STs) were assigned in accordance with the E. coli MLST website (http://mlst.warwick.ac.uk /mlst/dbs/Ecoli) using Ridom SeqSphere software (Ridom GmbH, Mün-ster, Germany) in order to generate a database. The genetic relationships between different STs were determined on the basis of the allele profiles obtained using Bionumerics, version 7.1 (Applied Maths, Sint-MartensLatem, Belgium). Bionumerics was also used to construct minimum spanning trees (MSTs).
Statistical analysis. Host, O type, H type, and serotype information for isolates was summarized by sequence type complex and was statistically analyzed for STC10, STC20, STC29, and STC32 with multinomial logistic regression using IBM SPSS Statistics software (version 20) . The results are shown in Table S2 in the supplemental material, where significant P values are highlighted.
RESULTS
Two-hundred fifty STEC strains belonging to O serogroups O26, O103, O111, and O145, of different origins, including human, animal, and food sources, were screened for typical virulenceassociated genes using published primer pairs.
Next, we analyzed the non-O157 isolates using MLST. The resulting phylogenetic relationships of the isolate population are displayed in a minimum spanning tree (MST) (Fig. 1) . The vast majority of isolates (n ϭ 234 [93.6%]) were assigned to four different ST complexes (STCs): STC10, STC20, STC29, and STC32. STC29 comprised 42.8% (n ϭ 107) of the isolates and 15 STs.
Within STC29, ST16, ST21, and ST29 were the major STs, incorporating the largest number of isolates: a total of 93 (86.9%). ST21, ST29, and the majority of their single-locus variants (slv's) belonged to O serogroup O26 (Fig. 1) , whereas ST16 and its slv's (ST97, ST1792, ST294) belonged to O serogroup O111 (NM, H2, H8) and comprised a total of 33 isolates. Only three O111 isolates belonged to STs unrelated to STC29; these were ST9 (O111:H2; isolated from cattle), ST165 (O111:K58; isolated from a wild rabbit with enteritis), and ST43 (STC10; O111:H10; isolated from human with HUS [strain HUSEC001]) (Fig. 1) . Three O26 isolates showed a more distant relation to STC29. An isolate typed as ST129 (O26:H not typed; isolated from cattle) differed in three alleles from ST29; one typed as ST1125 (O26:H19; isolated from cattle) differed in four alleles from ST29; and the O26 isolate typed as ST986 (O26:H11; isolated from cattle) clustered within STC10. Only a single isolate of serotype O103:H11 was located within STC29; it was typed as ST723. Besides the clustering of O103 (NM, H2, H3) isolates within STC20, single isolates of this O serogroup had a variety of H antigens (such as H2, H18, H21, H25, H31, and H43) and MLST types. The same is true for O145 (NM, H28), where the majority of isolates clustered within STC32, but a minority of isolates clustered in distant, unrelated STs. The flagellar H antigens of these isolates belonging to distant STs were H18, H25, and H34, and one was nonmotile (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).
An in silico analysis of the relationship between O serogroups O26 and O111 did not show a close relatedness of the respective O antigens (Geneious alignment; Geneious, version 7.0.2). The Oantigen gene clusters of O111 (GenBank accession no. AF078736) and O26 (GenBank accession no. AF529080) revealed an identity of only 45% (data not shown). Furthermore, in the Escherichia coli O-antigen Database (EcoDAB; http://nevyn.organ.su.se/ECODAB/), only a high similarity with a significant E value of 2eϪ66 between glycosyltransferases WdbH of O111 and WbtG of O103 is indi- harboring Escherichia coli isolates based on allele sequence combinations of the adk, fumC, gyrB, icd, mdh, purA, and recA genes. The O serotypes of the isolates are color coded. Bold lines between the STs indicate a distinction in one allele; dotted lines indicate differences in more than one allele. The size of each circle representing an ST is scaled to the number of isolates included. Four main sequence type complexes (STCs) can be recognized, namely, STC29 (107 isolates), STC20 (86 isolates) STC32 (38 isolates), and STC10 (3 isolates), leaving just 16 isolates (6.4%) unassigned to these STCs. cated, whereas for glycosyltransferases of O111 and O26, no similarity at all is mentioned.
The unexpected clustering of mainly EHEC isolates from O serogroups O26 and O111 in STC29 prompted us to analyze atypical EPEC strains from these serotypes as well. Of a total of 41 aEPEC strains included in our analysis, we identified human (n ϭ 10), bovine (n ϭ 28), ovine (n ϭ 2), and food (n ϭ 1) isolates that belonged to the non-O157 O serogroups investigated and clustered into STC29. The majority (37 isolates [90.2%]) shared the STs with the EHEC/STEC isolates; only four additional STs occurred as slv's of ST21 or ST29: ST389, ST575, ST1107, and ST1108 (Fig. 2) .
Analysis of the origins of the 148 isolates of STC29 demonstrated no clear association between origin and ST, since the three most common STs (ST16, ST21, ST29) were found in humans as well as in cattle. Because isolates from food or sheep were quite rare, no valid conclusion could be drawn here (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
Several non-O157 O serogroups are important causes of diarrheal diseases producing clinical symptoms of similar severity to those for serotype O157:H7. The most frequent non-O157 causative agents belong to O serogroups O26, O103, O111, and O145 (30) , which are capable of causing significant diarrheal outbreaks (31) (32) (33) (34) . Since they were first associated with human disease, the detection rate of non-O157 strains in diarrheal diseases has increased. This could be due to better detection techniques and increased awareness of the non-O157 serogroup-associated risk of infection, as well as to a higher frequency of these pathogens occurring in human and animal infections (11, 35, 36) . In this study, we analyzed a collection of 250 non-O157 STEC and EHEC isolates by use of MLST. The MLST results revealed a close relationship of the two most prevalent non-O157 EHEC O serogroups, O26 and O111, since they clustered together within a single STC, STC29. This was also published for three EHEC isolates of O26: H11 that clustered together with three EPEC isolates of serotype O111:H8 in distinct STs of STC29 (25) .
The common classification of E. coli isolates into different O serogroups is thought to indicate a distant relationship of these isolates. Thus, an O serogroup would also suggest a detached phylogeny of this lineage with accompanying differences in its biological characteristics. The divergence in the O-antigen genes of O111 and O26 could be due to lateral gene transfer of the rfb-like region, which caused the evolution of O157:H7 isolates from a common O55:H7-like ancestor, where this region is not present (37) . Comparable recombination events of the O-antigen coding regions could be responsible for the evolution of EHEC and aEPEC strains of O serogroups O26 and O111 from a common ancestor, explaining the differences in the somatic antigen. The usage of O serogroups as descriptive indicators for pathogenicity results in distinct phylogenetic lineages, although the isolates investigated might be polyphyletic.
In contrast, phylogenetic analyses of the flagellar H antigens described them as monophyletic and revealed a close relatedness of O111:H11 and O26:H11 strains in a parsimony phylogenetic tree based on genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (38) . This led to the hypothesis that O26:H11 evolved from an ancestral O111:H11 strain by an antigenic shift from O111 to O26 and generally that STEC strains with the same H antigens might share an ancestor (16) . In our study, the genes encoding flagellar H antigens showed a similar result in the MLST as the O antigens. Those isolates that were distributed outside the major STCs were assigned to various H types (H10, H19, H11, H18, H21, H25, H31, H34, and H43), which fits their designation as distinct STs (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). This corroborates the finding mentioned above that typing of H antigens is more informative than O serotyping (16) . Therefore, analysis based on the O:H serotype reflects the phylogeny more properly.
The phylogenetic relatedness represented by STC29 gives new insights into the evolutionary scenario of non-O157 STEC and EHEC strains above and beyond those obtained by analysis of the O and H surface antigens. Furthermore, MLST population analysis of isolates of human and animal origins have revealed independent evolution of pathogenic E. coli isolates due to vast amounts of homologous recombination and allelic variations in the lineages examined (25, 39) . Therefore, the HUSEC collection compiled by Karch and coworkers (13) includes strains of different non-O157 serogroups and different STs. Among the 42 isolates in the HUSEC collection, 10 were assigned to STs in STC29, indicating the importance of STC29 and the isolates it harbors.
By exploring the characteristics of the STC29 isolates, we found that isolates originating from human and animal hosts cluster together within single STs (Fig. 3) . Some EHEC serotypes are thought to be more host adapted, because they are isolated more frequently from certain species than from others. For instance, serotypes O5:NM, O6:H10, O91:NM, O128:H2, and O146:H8/ H21 occur often among isolates from sheep, whereas serotypes O22:H8, O26:H11, O91:H21, O113:H4/H21, O118:H16, and OX3:H2/H21 are most frequently found in cattle, even if these animals have been kept together in pens (40, 41) .
In contrast to these studies, we could demonstrate that there is no clear-cut grouping of certain STs with certain hosts but rather that isolates recovered from humans are also recovered from cattle, sheep, or food. We conclude that these isolates pose a particular zoonotic risk.
Another result supporting this suggestion is the pathotype distribution within STC29 (Fig. 2) . The isolates capable of producing Shiga toxin (EHEC and STEC) cluster together with stx-negative isolates that harbor the LEE PAI (aEPEC) and therefore illustrate the close relationship of these pathotypes. aEPEC strains share virulence factors, including the LEE-encoded type III secretion system, with EHEC strains. Neither of these pathotypes harbors the EAF plasmid, which is responsible for the development of a bundle-forming pilus that is characteristic of typical EPECs. Nevertheless, only STEC and EHEC are capable of Stx production, since they are lysogenized with lambdoid stx-converting bacteriophages. Bacteriophages, including the lambdoid stx-converting bacteriophage, are mobile genetic elements that belong to the flexible gene pool of microorganisms such as E. coli and contribute to their adaptation under special circumstances. Deletion and insertion of horizontally transferred genes contribute to the development of new pathotypes or modify existing characteristics (42) . For O26 isolates, the concept of interconversion between O26 aEPEC and O26 EHEC has been suggested by the loss, as well as the gain, of stx prophages through lysogenic conversion (23) . stxnegative isolates of EHEC O serogroups have been found in follow-up checks of patients previously diagnosed with EHEC infections. Since these isolates shared a range of non-stx virulence genes and the phylogenetic background with EHEC isolates, these stxnegative isolates were designated EHEC strains that had lost their Shiga toxin (EHEC-LST) (22 Phylogenetic Analysis of Non-O157 EHEC were identified as aEPEC, and one stx 2a -positive bovine isolate of ST29 showed virulence characteristics of the emerging humanpathogenic clone, hinting at interconversion between stx-negative O26 and STEC strains and the emergence of new STEC clones with human-pathogenic potential in cattle (44) . Whole-genome sequencing of aEPEC and EHEC isolates of STC29 will help verify the homogeneity of these pathotypes and further determine the bacteriophage integration sites. Furthermore, whole-genome data of a considerable number of non-O157 isolates sampled over a definite time period will allow long-term studies that might unravel whether aEPEC strains have lost the stx phage (EHEC-LST) or have been transformed to EHEC strains via lysogenic conversion.
Applying the concept of bidirectional conversion (the possible loss and gain of mobile genetic elements) (24) to the isolates within STC29, we can hypothesize that aEPEC strains might function as pre-EHEC strains that again integrate the stx prophage into their genomes. On the other hand, aEPEC strains may also be EHEC-LST strains, which have lost the stx bacteriophage and, simultaneously, the ability to secrete Stx. This has to be proven in further lysogenic conversion experiments, lysogenizing aEPEC strains of STC29 with stx-converting bacteriophages.
In conclusion, STC29 incorporates highly virulent non-O157 EHEC and aEPEC O serogroups. Thus, STC29 is a highly interesting group with which to analyze the microevolution of EHEC pathogens. Future genomic as well as functional studies will provide greater insight into the evolutionary mechanisms shaping isolates of this phylogenetic lineage into important human pathogens.
